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AFTER GRADUATION-GOLF
In answer to the much discussed question, "Why

Go to College' ," many university presidents and
tithe's of importance have ventured opinions, but
Isw han,e linen able to agree on any one viewpoint
For most of us, however, the belief that college is a
pt~pvanno for life to satisfactory. Evaluating ed.

itioaal institutions to the light of this criterion,
one hods tnat they fall short in athletic training.

Under the system now in vogue a few receive a
highly specialized training in the more vigorous

sports such as football, basketball and track, while
the majority slight physical education classes and
void muscular exertion as much as possible There

ale coon a few of the small group who participate
aCilleh to retei‘e a preparation, not for life after
giaduation, but for positions on professional teams

and as coaches.

Just as good mental habits should be acquired at

college, so should the body become adjusted to a life
of normal activity What happens to the varsity
ha,ketball or football player who enters the business
nr prole=stonal world" Certainly he will not find
time to take the same amount of e ercise that he was
..ccustomed- to during his undergraduate days. Con-
sequently the process of ,adjusting 'his appetite and
body to the new conditions is usually unpleasant and
sometimes fatal Obesity and "bay windows," which,
hewo,,r, are frequently due to other causes, are often
tne results of the body's struggle to meet the demands
placed upon it

Would it not be far better for the student to ac-
quire .1 skill and devotion to some form of physical
sun 'iv that he can follow in en eryday life" Golf
and tennis are two sports that call foi enough mitten-
lai exertion to keep the muscles in trim Both re-
gime neither too much nor too little skill for the abil-
ity ol the average snarl and are within the reach of
ni.arlv every college graduate Other activities such
as swimming, walking and setting-up exercises are
valuable, but lack the competitive element.

The first attempt of note to promote a scheme of
this kind was ^ecently accomplished at the Naval
Academy when golf was made a highly-recommended,
although not compulsory, part of the curriculum
Midshipmen electing the Scotch pastime must take
ten lessons and lutist pass on the course before schol-
astic ci edits will be awarded The Annapolis author-
ities have been the first to give public recognition am
the importance ol undergraduate sports that may be
continued in alter-life Other institutions will show
wisdom in stiessing some of the so-called minor
sports and providing an opportunity for more stu-
dents to pat ticipate under capable guidance.

EDUCATING THE ALUMNI
All too frequently the college diploma -is the

death %v.', rant of further education The recipient
of the LovLted sheepskin is sorely tempted to stride
egotistically into a skeptical world brandishing a
sheet of paper in lieu of brains and ability. For a
while the dodge deceived shrewd business men, but
only for a while. The employers of college gradu-
ates sought protection from the insidious practice by
pi °claiming the value of higher education negligible

he defenders of learning reciprocated with statistics
to show that the monetary value of tour years of
study is vault approximately SCVelltV-FiVC thousand
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creased, however, but the controversy did reseal the
fact that education only began to college, that the
prerequisities for a dipolma were not always the same
as those for breadwinning jobs.

Fortunately the idea that college merely gtses
one a fast start on n lifetime of learning is rowdy in-
creasing in favor and practice The most recent de-
velopment along this line is the esablishment of "The
Alumni University of Michigan" by Dr. Clarence
Cook Little, president of the University of Michigan,
Each one of Michigan's smty-seven thousand alumni
who enrolls, will choose a subject which interests hint.
or her. If the choice be literature, Michigan profes-

ast and surpervise courses In
_ !acuity will keep their alumni-students in-

for,. about all the latest developments and tenden-
cies in their chosen field The alumni will also be
free to visit their departments, quiz professors, write
letters of inquiry and use the library of the labora-
tories They will be perpetual students Tuition fees
will be voluntary•, according to the wealth or gener-
osity of the individual. One thousand graduates
have manifested their approval of the scheme by ap-
plying for admission to this new university

'Doctor Little, who also favors birth control and
carries on research work in heredity, is the first ad-
ministrator with sufficient courage and foresight to
sponsor such a plan. As soon as students realize that
most college courses form a background with which
to interpret current practices, events and tendencies
and as such, need to be related to the present and nit

studied as isolated units and promptly forgotten alter
the final exam, then misunderstanding and differences
between college life and the "world" will be wiped
out

A RAILROAD AT LAST
The Bellefonte Central, for years the butt of

many an undergraduate and alumnus joke, is about
to forsake this role. State College is to have rail-
road passenger service and the Bellefonte Central
very sincerely intends to assume this responsibility
No more will the screechy whistle and the disturbing
snorts announce only the arrival or departure of a
few belated freight cars chasing after a puffing loco-
motive No more will a few soot-covered riders
emerge from a rickety caboose, for the Bellefonte
Central intends to convey passengers in modern cm s
from Tyrone direct to State College.

After many years of comparative isolation from
the world because of limited transportation facilities,
Penn State will at last be atailed of railroad con-
nections The Bellefonte Central, in purchasing the'
eighteen-mile line between Stover and Fairbrook hats
opened the way for direct railroad communication
withTyrone where cast and west-bound express trains
are accessible A six-mile road is to be built from
Struble station toFairbrook. thus forming a through-
line to Tyrone

This step on the part of the railroad authorities
will result in several changes in Penn State life For
cne, the cherished isolation of the College which sonic
have deemed so valuable to education, will be in part
removed. Because it is so difficult at present to
leave State College at one's convenience, students are
thought to be in closer contact with their studies

But this will be counterbalanced by the fact that
the proposed railroad facilities will remove any ha:-
tiers that may have prevented distinguished speakers
and educators from visiting the College Holiday
congestions will be avoided and business men will be
provided with better shipping accommodations fn
the final analysis both Penn State and State College
will benefit by the addition of a direct railroad
connection.

The Bullos;apher's Chair
mere you inn flee-fm-all battle How did

our arm in a sling and your bumps on t our head
',it to stay away from those mid-semester sprees ,"
: You do an injustice to an honorable man,
lm These ,bandages and adornment% on my

given me right here in town.

Yes I ass ssalkine; down the front campus
n the me suddenly spilled me on the forehead.
tabor one! I -was good natured but when I

the emb at -the -edge of the. walk I was awarded,
aim, Campus sidewalk ice hnd'l etdn't agree
nestly thought that gravel was to be placed 9A
elks when they became ley. Or pethaps hand-
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STARK BRS,

71,,riberclashers

Formal Attire

To wear evening ap-
parel by Stark Bros.
is to be assured of cor-
rectness,moderation of
cost, and that rare
pleasure and satisfac-
tion ofowning some-
thing superlatively
fine, truly distinguish-
ed, faultlessly right.
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Nittany Matmen Secure
Win Over Pennsylvania

(Continuedfrom first nage)

meet and grappled for two extra pet-
iods before the Lion captainwas able
to obtain the 125-pound decision. Con-
siderable attention wns also focused
on the lightweight bout tbetween Tel
WiLson and Itabinoultr, stet dy Penn-
* Ivana 135-poun•ler, which ended on
a tie after the necessary two addi-
t onul hates.

Steele Starts Rampage
Front the very beginning of the

meet, the nanny septet held the lead.
Din Steele, Lion bantamweight, xas
the first of Penn State's stung of
vittois and after tussling is ith Mot,"

Dimes for whit seemed an inteim-
irahle period, sudJenlv secured alhe vilotl, ail three the Qualm boy
seventeen seconds &fore the match
was ouppeaed to enJ

Llggett Obtains Decisum
Nest came the 125-pound-encounter

.between the two ri,.d captains, Wally
Liggett and Johnny Bcgd in The ten
minutes alloted for the bout ended
with a bare margin of e.ghteen sec-
onds in Leggett's fa,oi and wide two
additional periods necessary It was
in the extra time that the Penn State
captain secured his time nthantage
oi one minute fatty seconds

Ted Will on and Rabinowitz, of
Pennsylvania, movided the ,ensa-
t anal lbout of the meot when the
mu retied through two extra pato&
for 1:35-pound honors :sleithei of
the lightweights IN. AMC to gain

the edge on the nthut and the hoot
ended with a splitting of the three
points allotted the match. The inel-
terneig,..tm• :4 to le c1n,,e13
fought; sat I.:Nen:nail displayed h.
SUpClllllt, mei Lee who took the
wit lo S cc-,‘ -.n 1, and crashed
thiouga ,sith a 44i so aa‘antage of
tap minutes, twenty-one s_Londs,

The Blue and White trace annexed
its fourth bout ichen rack:lid main-

$ Most Delicious'
Lunches 11

GREGORY'S I
CANDYLANDI

This SpaceReserved

SCHLOW'S
Quality Shop

tamed Ins reputation of past sea-
sons and defeated Pratt in the 160-
pound elasx with a time advantage of
e•ght minutes, tAsenty-tsso seconds
Ifellobaugh gained the next three
ipoints foi the Nittnny matmen when
ho saute.' tho decision over Gabriel,
Pennsylsanta's light - heamseight,
oath Vireo minutes, three seconds to
11, ere lit.

liandell Defelts Mahoney

The ,hea,aeight encounter ,pioNed
a hard tii.'e, although Al Kandell's
knowlelge of wrestling, tactics gas
cufficdent is .uhdue Rog Mahonav,
giant Lion !Iranian, is ith a time nd-
santage of one nnnute, thirty secona.4.

College To Continue
Nature Study Course

WO the announcement today of
the thad annual nature study camp
,to be held in the Seven Mcantains by
the summer ,C,31011 of the Pennsil-
cams State College, it was learned
that almost to OD tV prospective stu-
dents have ^rready engaged space in
tho crlfins for one of the two camps

They are teachers and lovers of na-
ture and accor ding to Prof George
R. Green, head at the College nature
education department, the two camps
this summer mill offer more in the
way of mstauetion and field tams than
rim ibefore The hist• camp opens
Juno twenty-e,ghth and extends to
Julynineteenth and the second is from
Jtil eighteenth to Augu,t seventh

$7 and $5
accordingpske The Permanent Pen

Extra High Grade
okino- Tohac

MoreStudents Use It Than Any
OtherKind—and ifyoupaid double

you couldn't improve on it
Wanta pen for lifelong use?—s7 buys

it; $5; ifyou want a smaller size Because
of •Parker's Non-Breakable Permanite
Barrels thesepens havebeen thrownfrom
airplanes 3,000 feet aloft withoutdamage.

Want case of widing?—Parker Duo-
fold's famous Pressureless Touch, due to
a fine ink channel ground between the
prongs of the point (bringing capillaryat-
traction totheaid ofgravity feed) is great.
cat writingimprovement in years.

AndPermanlte, whileNon-Breakable,
makes Duofolds 2135bghterm weight than
when made withrubber as formerly.

Why do most college students use it?
—try it yourself and know.

5 flashing colors. 3 sizes for menand
women. Six graduated points—one tofit
your hand exactly.

Look for imprint, "Geo S Parker" on
each pen Pencils, too, in colors tomatch
pens. Seca Parker dealernow.

rarler
Duofbido

ROOMS—Tuo double looms, with or
waliout bond. 816 East Beaver
avenue, phone 572-R. 2tP

Waxes Poetic
Over Favorite

Tobacco
"A Pi er,c? IntIcn"

Ffave .youever noticed
t rightafter a meal
'How tiredand lazy
/ youale agofeel'
I'm telhng you folks

it isn't a joke,
Itwill freshen youup

• if you trya good smoke.
Butwhatever you do

these line, you must heed,
There's a certain tobacco

of course, that y uu need
It's packed ina tin,

the tin's colored blue
Not only the smoking

hut the elie,ingkind too
Ofcourse if you never

are bothered this way,
Justkeep the prmertotton

for some other day.
Ask for tobacco,

the best that's on earth;
To shorten the story,

lust call it "Edgeworth "

Chat, .1 ButhT
oe,enslmie. Ky
Feb 2, 1927

Edgeworth

Tuesday, February 7, 1928

Director Formulates
Summer Session Plans

(Continued from first nose)
Rosenthal is well known in French et)
°cations! circles

A special bulletin setting forth the
courses offered out be published soon
by the officials of the Session. Spe-
cific dates rot the enrollment of reg-
ulat students will be announced later
it the semester

FOR RENT—One double loom fol
students Single beds, shower bath
and hot betel. hcat. S 2 50 each poe
week. 632 Went Beaver avenue

2-7-2tp

_
REXALL

BIRTHDAY SALE
NOW GOING ON

See Our Window and
Save With Safety

ROBERT J. MILLER
Pharmacist

The Rexall Drug Store
it.

I.I3TOMOBILE For 'cale,
Knight Sedan '2 Good 'To
Splendid mechanical condition. SS
call Collcofor office 2-7-111

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE —Bu
'2l, tont= $lOO. Mechanic.
good Ton new tiles. Call Coll
inn Owes 2-7-7t!

l'Olt SlLE—The Campus Tea
on College menu°. A gondberg
fm an ambit ,nu," pmcon Ph
272-31

SALES!, IDY—Wanted lot State C,
legs. See llls rim ger at State C
lege Hotel, Tucqdav, 7th, betue
10 and 12 o'clock 2t

CLASSIFIED
IV:II therperoon who took a blau,,

single-bi easted ofercont oath a Whitey
Musser label, Saturday night from the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house, kindly
return it toV. 0. Schinnerer, Phi Kap-
pa Psi house Pigskin gloves and a
sills semi" were in the pockets 2-7-21 p

LOST—Chi Omega inn beta een 1%1
Hall and Postollice. Initials A.
F. Return\ to Collegian Office

Nittany Theatre
(Matinee 1/1:13 at 2 00)

TUESDAY—
Lev,vi Stone, Nana Corda in
"THE PRIVATE LIFE OP

HELEN OP"I1101"
Spec,:ll Prite, adults Ilk, thsldren

TUESDAY—
Al Cooke, lilt Gourd in

"EAMON:NAIVES IN PARIS

WEDNESDAY—
Will Itogerc, I.l,uNe Parentla i

.'1 TEXAS STEER"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Laura lall'lantts and Al: S(ar Cns,

"THE CsT AND THE C toN R

FRIDAY and SkTURDAY—
Greta Garbo m

"THE DIVINr; 110111 1N

Fire Insurance
EUGENE H. LEDERER

8 Special Releases
FOR

Soph, Hop
Carlisle W. Taylor Music Room

Industrial Engineering Department
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables

BRIDGE LAMPS $125
CHIFFONIERS $12.50
TYPEWRITER TABLES - - $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS $3.50
DESKS $lO.OO to $lO.OO
STUDENT TABLES $5.00
COSTUMERS $2.00 to $3.00
GATE-LEG TABLES - -

-
- $4.50 to $9

DRAWING BOARDS - - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS

'

$5.00 to $lO.OO
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINERACK $1.75
BOOK SHELVES -

- - $4.00 to $7.50
CEDAR CHESTS -

- - $3.00 to $25.00

ROOM 106, UNIT B
•.4:.......,,....e.e.:4•1•44+,•:•+•:.•:••:••:÷:"F:•,.

Great, when Spring comes,
to slip on one of our new
SUITS!
It's alnays great to put on new clothes. But it's never as
pleasant as when Spring conies pith a faint zip in the air

and you step out in one of our new suits and hats.

Stetson Tailm ed by
Schoble Society Brand

Stein Block
Crofut Knapp Kirschbaum
Cunningham Learbury

Hart, Schaffner & Mars.
Priced from Priced from

$4.50 to $12.00 $30.00 to $75.00

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913


